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We present here a combined experimental and theoretical analysis of the radiative recombination lifetime in a-plane
(112¯0) InGaN/GaN quantum dots. The structures have been grown by modified droplet epitaxy and time-resolved
photoluminescence measurements have been performed to gain insight into the radiative lifetimes of these structures.
This analysis is complemented by multi-band k · p calculations. To account for excitonic effects, the k · p theory is
coupled with self-consistent Hartree calculations. Special attention is paid to the impact of the quantum dot size on
the results. Our calculations show that the residual built-in fields in these nonpolar structures are compensated by the
attractive Coulomb interaction, leading to the situation that the oscillator strength is almost unaffected by changes in
the quantum dot size. Furthermore, our theoretical studies reveal that the radiative lifetimes are one order magnitude
lower than values for c-plane systems of identical size and shape. Our theoretical findings are consistent with experi-
mental results. Also the calculated lifetimes are comparable in magnitude to the measured values. The majority of the
measured dots produce lifetime values of 250 ps to 300 ps, highlighting the potential of these nanostructures for future
high speed single-photon emitters.
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1 Introduction Over recent years semiconductor
quantum dots (QDs) have attracted considerable interest
due to their potential for non-classical light emitters, such
as single- and entangled-photon sources [1–3]. Thanks to
their large band offsets, QDs based on group III-nitrides
have been identified as potential candidates for single-
photon emission near room temperature [4,5]. For in-
stance, Holmes and co-workers [5] have demonstrated
single-photon emission from GaN/AlGaN QDs, grown
along the crystallographic c-axis, up to 350 K. These re-
sults clearly demonstrate the benefit of using nitride-based
devices for future non-classical light emitters. However,
in principle, by understanding the inherent properties of
nitride-based nanostructures, the potential of these sys-
tems can even be exploited further. For example, while
commercial single-photon detectors operate in the blue
spectral region, GaN/AlGaN QD systems allow for single-
photon emission in the ultraviolet spectral range [6]. By
using InGaN-based QDs the emission wavelength can
be “tuned” into the blue spectral regime [7]. This has
already been highlighted and demonstrated by Jarjour et
al. [8]. However, so far all these approaches rely on nitride-
based QDs grown along the wurtzite c-axis. When growing
nitride-based heterostructures along this crystallographic
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direction, the optical properties of these systems are sig-
nificantly affected by the presence of very strong electro-
static built-in fields (order of MV/cm) [9]. These fields
arise in part from spontaneous and in part from strain-
dependent piezoelectric polarization fields [10]. In c-plane
heterostructures, the electrostatic built-in field leads to a
spatial separation of electron and hole wave functions re-
sulting, for example, in large radiative recombination life-
times τ of the order of several ns [11,12]. Consequently,
this results in single-photon emission with a low repetition
rate. Since these built-in fields originate from the growth
along the polar c-axis, significant research efforts have
been directed towards the growth of non- and semipolar
heterostructures [13–15]. For instance, nonpolar quantum
wells (QWs) should ideally be built-in field free, since here
the polar c-axis lies within the growth plane [13]. Thus,
applying this concept to InGaN/GaN QDs should allow
for significantly reduced radiative lifetimes in comparison
to their c-plane counterparts. This will in principle result
in faster recombination rates and thus high speed single-
photon emission. However, in comparison to nonpolar
InGaN/GaN QWs, the electronic and optical properties of
nonpolar InGaN dots have not been addressed at the same
level of detail. Furthermore, from a theoretical perspective,
since QDs are three-dimensional objects, one is still left
with nanostructure interfaces that are oriented along the
c-axis and semipolar directions. Consequently, residual
built-in fields will still be present in nonpolar InGaN/GaN
QDs. This gives rise to the question how changes in the
QD size and shape affect quantities such as the radiative
lifetimes in nonpolar InGaN/GaN QDs, given its impor-
tance for the repetition rate of single-photon emission from
these structures.
To shed light on this question, we present here a com-
bined theoretical and experimental analysis of the radiative
recombination lifetime τ of nonpolar InGaN/GaN QDs.
On the experimental side, structures grown by modified
droplet epitaxy (MDE), have been studied by time-resolved
photoluminescence (TRPL), providing insights into the ra-
diative recombination lifetimes. The theoretical analysis of
these structures is carried out by means of k·p-theory com-
bined with self-consistent Hartree calculations, thereby ac-
counting for Coulomb effects. Our experimental studies re-
veal very short recombination lifetimes, of the order of a
few hundred ps, which are one order of magnitude smaller
than those in c-plane dots [16,17]. This finding is consis-
tent with here presented theoretical predictions. Moreover,
our theoretical results show that the attractive Coulomb in-
teraction between electron and hole overcomes the residual
built-in field present in nonpolar InGaN/GaN QDs, form-
ing the origin of the measured and calculated fast recom-
bination lifetime. Additionally, our calculations reveal that
variations in QD size lead only to small variations in τ val-
ues of nonpolar InGaN dots. This observation is consistent
with the trend observed in the experiment, when studying
the radiative lifetime of the dots as a function of the QD
emission energy. All our findings highlight the potential
benefit of using nonpolar InGaN/GaN QDs for future high
speed single photon sources.
The manuscript is organized as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes the experimental techniques for growth and optical
characterization of the here studied nonpolar InGaN/GaN
QDs. In Sec. 3 the theoretical framework to calculate elec-
tronic and optical properties of these systems is discussed.
Since the theoretical model requires QD geometries and
sizes as inputs, we review in Sec. 4 available data on this
question and present the here assumed model geometry.
Section 5 addresses both the results of our experiments
and calculations. We start in Sec. 5.1 with the experiment
and turn then to the calculations in Sec. 5.2. In Sec. 6, we
compare our theoretical data both with experimental data
obtained here and available literature results. Finally we
summarize our findings in Sec. 7.
2 Experimental setup In the following we present
and describe the experimental setup for the growth and
the optical characterization of self-assembled nonpolar a-
plane (112¯0) InGaN/GaN QDs. The samples were grown
by MDE, a metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE)
method originally developed for the fabrication of c-plane
QDs [18], but adapted to the growth of a-plane QDs by
Zhu et al. [19]. The MOVPE procedure was carried out in a
Thomas-Swan 6×2 inch close-coupled showerhead reactor
on r-plane sapphire substrates with precursor gases of am-
monia, trimethylindium, and trimethylgallium. Using epi-
taxial layer overgrowth [20,21], a-plane pseudo-substrates
were prepared to decrease the density of threading dislo-
cations in the wing region [19]. An InGaN epilayer was
grown at 695◦C and 300 Torr, then immediately annealed
under the same conditions in N2 atmosphere. For QD for-
mation, a 10 nm GaN capping layer is grown at the same
temperature first, followed by another 10 nm of GaN at
1050◦C in H2 atmosphere.
For the optical characterization, the samples have been
placed in an AttoDRY 800 close-cycle cryostat, and cooled
to a stable temperature of 5 K. An 80 MHz Ti:Sapphire
laser provides pulsed excitation with a duration of ∼ 1 ps.
The excitation wavelength is chosen to be 800 nm, in order
to enhance the relative absorption of the QDs. Our previ-
ous investigations have established that under multi-photon
excitation, the relative absorption cross-section is higher
for nanostructures with higher degrees of quantum confine-
ment [22]. As our QDs were formed on top of fragmented
QWs due to the growth routine, the emission from the un-
derlying QWs would be suppressed under two-photon ex-
citation, making the investigation and analysis of the QD
emission more efficient and accurate. The laser beam is
coupled into a single-mode fibre with an output lens, trans-
mitting the spatially filtered and collimated laser beam to
a 100× objective (NIR, 0.5 N.A.). In doing so the beam is
focused to a ∼ 1 µm spot for the excitation of the sample.
The PL is collected by the same objective, directed to a
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Shamrock 500i half-metre spectrograph with a 100µm slit
and 1200 l/mm grating, and imaged onto a Peltier-cooled
Andor iDus 420 charge-coupled device. Attocube position-
ers are used to control the precise position of the laser spot
on the sample which was cooled in a closed cycle AttoDRY
800 cryostat. When the emission spectrum of a QD is ob-
served, the filtered QD PL is then directed to a photomulti-
plier tube (PMT) for time-correlated single-photon count-
ing (TCSPC).
3 Theoretical framework In this work we are partic-
ularly interested in the analysis of the radiative lifetime τ
of nonpolar InGaN/GaN QDs and how this quantity com-
pares to c-plane systems. On the theory side, special atten-
tion is paid to the impact of the QD size on the results. In
general τ can be calculated from [23]
τ =
2pi²0m0c3h¯2
ne2(EX)2f
, (1)
where ²0,m0,c,h¯ denote the vacuum permittivity, the free
electron mass, the vacuum speed of light and Planck’s
constant (divided by 2pi). Furthermore, to evaluate Eq. (1),
information about the excitonic recombination energy
EX, the oscillator strength f and the refractive index
n of the matrix material is required. To determine n
we apply a Sellimeier type law [24,25], allowing us
to calculate n as a function of the wavelength λ via
n(λ) =
√
an + bnλ2/(λ2 − c2n) with an = 5.15 nm,
bn = 0.35 nm and cn = 339.8 nm. Here, λ is calcu-
lated from EX using the relation λ = hc/EX, where h is
Planck’s constant.
To evaluate the oscillator strength f and the excitonic
recombination energy EX one needs to gain insight into
the electronic structure of the nanostructure. To this end
we apply a flexible k ·pmodel, consisting of a single-band
effective mass approximation for the electrons and a six
band Hamiltonian to describe the valence band states, thus
accounting for valence band mixing effects. The model has
been implemented in the plane wave based software library
S/Phi/nX [26,27]. A discussion of the impact of the dif-
ferent input parameter sets on the electronic and optical
properties of InGaN/GaN QDs as a function of the growth
plane is given in Ref. [28]. However, it is important to
note that there is still a large degree of uncertainty in sev-
eral key material parameters such as piezoelectric coeffi-
cients, band offsets, deformation potentials and especially
how these parameters change with composition [10,29–
32]. Even though most material parameter sets predict sim-
ilar trends for polar and non-polar growth planes, absolute
numbers might depend on the accurate knowledge of the
material parameters and could therefore vary between dif-
ferent sets [33]. The material parameters used in this study
are summarized in Table 1.
The k · p model allows us now to evaluate the QD
single-particle states. To account for excitonic effects, the
k · p wave functions serve as input for self-consistent
Table 1 Material parameters used in this study for GaN and InN.
Parameter GaN InN
alat(A˚) [34] 3.189 3.545
clat(A˚) [34] 5.185 5.703
C11 (GPa) [35] 368.6 233.8
C12 (GPa) [35] 131.6 110.0
C13 (GPa) [35] 95.7 91.6
C33 (GPa) [35] 406.2 238.3
C44 (GPa) [35] 101.7 55.4
e15(C/m
2) [36] -0.32 -0.42
e31(C/m
2) [36] -0.44 -0.58
e33(C/m
2) [36] 0.74 1.07
Psp(C/m
2) [36] -0.040 -0.049
εr [10] 9.6 15.3
Eg (eV) [37] 3.51 0.69
∆CF (eV) [38] 0.019 0.024
∆SO (eV) [34] 0.017 0.005
me(m0) [30] 0.209 0.068
A1(h¯
2/2m0) [30] -5.947 -15.803
A2(h¯
2/2m0) [30] -0.528 -0.497
A3(h¯
2/2m0) [30] 5.414 15.251
A4(h¯
2/2m0) [30] -2.512 -7.151
A5(h¯
2/2m0) [30] -2.510 -7.060
A6(h¯
2/2m0) [30] -3.202 -10.078
ac (eV) [34] -4.08 -7.2
ac −D1 (eV) [38] -5.81 -3.64
ac −D2 (eV) [38] -8.92 -4.58
D3 (eV) [38] 5.45 2.68
D4 (eV) [38] -2.97 -1.78
D5 (eV) [38] -2.87 -2.07
D6 (eV) [38] -3.95 -3.02
EP‖ (eV) [41,30] 18.7 8.742
EP⊥ (eV) [41,30] 17.7 8.809
∆EInN/GaNVB (eV) [31] 0.62
Hartree calculations. In doing so, we are left with the
following set of equations which have to be solved self-
consistently [39]:
[H + Ve]ψh = EXh ψh , (2)
[H + Vh]ψe = EXe ψe . (3)
Here H is the single-particle (empty dot) k · p Hamilto-
nian and the potentials arising from the presence of elec-
tron and hole in the dot are denoted by Ve and Vh, respec-
tively. These contributions can, in general, be calculated
via
−e|ψe|2 = ²0²r∇2Ve ; e|ψh|2 = ²0²r∇2Vh . (4)
The exciton recombination energy EX required in Eq. (1)
is obtained from [40]
EX = EXe − EXh − Jeh , (5)
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Figure 1 Schematic illustration of the here used lens-shaped
In0.15Ga0.85N/GaN a-plane dot geometry. The dot diameter is
denoted by d and the height by h.
where EXh and E
X
e are derived from Eqs. (2) and (3). To
account for the double counting of the attractive Coulomb
interaction in Eqs. (2) and (3), we correct the recombina-
tion energy EX by [40]
Jeh = −e2
∫ ∫ |ψe(r)|2|ψh(r′)|2
4pi²r²0|r− r′| d
3rd3r′ .
Equipped with the knowledge about EX and the
ground state electron ψe and hole ψh wavefunctions, the
oscillator strength f is calculated via [23]
f =
2h¯2
m0EX
∑
α
∣∣∣∣∫ ψ∗e (r)(e · k)ψαh (r)d3r∣∣∣∣2 . (6)
Here, e is the light polarization vector of the incident light
and k = −i∇. α denotes hole wavefunctions representing
the same degenerate hole energy level EXh . Making use of
the fact that electron and hole wavefunctions can be cast as
linear combinations of the product of Bloch functions |ui〉
and envelope functions |φi〉, ψ =
∑
i |ui〉|φi〉, the integral
can be expressed in terms of the Kane matrix element Ep
and is proportional to 〈s|ki|pj〉 = δi,j
√
m0EP
2h¯2
. In the fol-
lowing we have usedEP = (2EP‖+EP⊥)/3 [11], and the
values for EP‖ and EP⊥ have been taken from Refs. [41,
30]. The light polarization vector e is always chosen to be
perpendicular to the sample surface (e = (1, 1, 0)T ).
Having established the theoretical framework to calcu-
late τ , the QD geometry and size is required as further
input for the model. In the next section we will review
available experimental data on this question and discuss
the model geometry assumed in the theoretical study.
4 Quantum dot geometry and size From an exper-
imental point of view it presents an extremely challenging
task to gain insight into the detailed information about
the geometric features of the QD, especially after capping
these structures [42]. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
studies of the present uncapped nonpolar QD samples re-
veal nanostructure heights of the order of 7± 3 nm [19].
For nonpolar capped GaN/AlGaN QDs typical base di-
ameters of the order of 20 nm have been reported in the
literature [43]. This information gives us a good starting
point for the size of the structure but not about the dot ge-
ometry. In previous theoretical investigations of nonpolar
InGaN/GaN QDs lens-shaped dot geometries have been
assumed [44,45].
Making use of the available experimental data and
previous theoretical assumptions, we model nonpolar In-
GaN/GaN dots as lens-shaped objects, schematically illus-
trated in Fig. 1. Taking into account that the dimensions
of the dots will be affected by the capping procedure, and
aiming to study the impact of the dot size on the results,
we assume in our calculations two different scenarios.
First, the diameter d of the nanostructure is varied between
6 nm and 24 nm, while keeping the dot height h constant
at 2.5 nm. Second, d is kept fixed at 24 nm and h is now al-
lowed to vary between 2 nm and 5 nm. To investigate how
the growth plane affects τ , all geometric QD features are
carried over to calculations for c-plane dots. Thus when
we compare c- and a-plane InGaN/GaN QDs in our the-
oretical studies, changes in the calculated quantities arise
entirely from the difference in the growth plane and not
due to variations in QD geometry. It should be noted that
even though we carry over geometries and sizes based on
assumptions for nonpolar InGaN dots to describe c-plane
systems, these assumptions, especially for the dot size,
should give a good first approximation of realistic c-plane
QDs [46].
With respect to the indium content we have chosen a
value of 15%, which is a reasonable value based on the
growth conditions used and the measured compositions of
multiple quantum well structures grown under similar con-
ditions. We will discuss the impact of the indium content
on the results in more detail when we compare theory and
experiment in Sec. 6.
Regarding computational details, all calculations have
been performed on a supercell with a dimension of 50 ×
50 × 30 nm3, using periodic boundary conditions. Differ-
ent step sizes are employed along the growth direction and
in the growth plane. Along the growth axis we employ a
step size of 0.25 nm, while we use 0.5 nm to discretize the
in-plane dimension. This accounts for the fact the that the
minimum dot height is only 2 nm while the base diameter
is at least 6 nm.
5 Results In this section we discuss the results of our
experimental and theoretical studies of a-plane (112¯0) In-
GaN/GaN QDs. We start with the results from the TRPL
measurements in Sec. 5.1. Subsequently, in Sec. 5.2, we
analyze the radiative recombination lifetime τ by means of
our theoretical framework and also compare c- and a-plane
results.
5.1 Optical characterization The radiative lifetime
data of 10 typical a-plane InGaN QDs are shown in Fig. 2
as a function of QD emission energy. As these decay times
are very short, and close to the instrument response time
(IRF) of the PMT (∼ 130 ps), all data were fitted with a
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Figure 2 Recombination lifetime τ obtained experimentally as
a function of the QD emission energy. The error bars are also
indicated in the figure. Also displayed is a linear fit to the exper-
imental data, showing the correlation between lifetime and QD
emission energy.
modified Gaussian function, where the IRF (assumed to be
a Gaussian function) has been convolved with an exponen-
tial decay function. The fitted time constant of the expo-
nential was then treated as the exciton radiative lifetime
τ . An example of the fitting to experimental TRPL data is
shown in Fig. 3, where the use of the convolved function
produced a close fit with the results. Based on the method
described above, the extracted radiative lifetime from this
TRPL plot is 306± 4 ps. The fitting with the convolved
function hence ensures an accurate lifetime measurement
close to the IRF width. In general, lifetimes obtained from
our TRPL measurements range from 150 to 500 ps with the
majority around 250-300 ps. These values are indeed an or-
der of magnitude smaller than values found in c-plane sys-
tems [16,17]. Our previous studies of nonpolar QDs grown
by both MDE and an alternative method show radiative
lifetimes [19,47] around 500 ps to 600 ps, consistent with
the range of values we report here. Furthermore, we ob-
serve here a vague trend that with decreasing QD emission
energy the radiative lifetime τ increases. To elucidate this
trend, a linear fit to the experimental data is displayed in
Fig. 2 showing the correlation between lifetime values and
QD emission energy. To achieve a better statistical average,
this analysis has to be extended to a much large number
of dots. However, this is beyond the scope of the present
study. Overall, our experimental data demonstrates that the
use of the nonpolar a-plane reduces the undesired quan-
tum confined Stark effect, increasing the exciton oscilla-
tor strength and producing much shorter lifetimes, when
compared to c-plane systems. It is also noteworthy to men-
tion that the experiment was performed at low tempera-
tures (under 5 K). The measured radiative lifetime only de-
creases by a small amount at temperatures as high as 200 K
(other temperature investigations are beyond the scope of
this work). Given that if substantial non-radiative recom-
bination were present it would have a dominant effect at
Figure 3 A representative set of experimental TRPL data and
the fitting with an exponential decay convolved with a Gaussian
function. The extracted radiative lifetime is 306 ps. All data in
Fig. 2 were obtained using this method.
these high temperatures, we conclude that the amount of
non-radiative recombination at 5 K, which is likely to be
much smaller than that at 200 K, should be close to neg-
ligible. In the next section we will address the question of
the radiative lifetime from a theoretical perspective.
5.2 Theory Before turning to the comparison be-
tween theory and experiment for the radiative lifetimes,
we start with an analysis of the oscillator strength f in
c- and a-plane dots and how this quantity is affected by
changes in the dot size. Having established these general
trends in f , we study in a second step how τ changes when
the QD size changes.
5.2.1 Analysis of oscillator strength f Here, we
study the oscillator strength f as a function of the dot di-
ameter d and the dot height h. We start with d and vary
this quantity between 6 nm and 24 nm, while h is kept con-
stant at 2.5 nm. To compare the increase or reduction in
f when changing the dot geometry more easily, we work
in the following with the relative oscillator strength f˜β(d)
for c- (β = c) and a-plane (β = a) InGaN/GaN QDs. We
define this quantity as:
f˜β(d) =
fβ(d)
fβ(6)
. (7)
Here, fβ(6) denotes the oscillator strength calculated from
Eq. (6) for a dot with height h = 2.5 nm and a base diame-
ter of d = 6 nm. fβ(d) is the oscillator strength calculated
as a function of d. Thus f˜β(6) = 1. The results of this
analysis are depicted in Fig. 4 with and without Columb
interaction for both polar and nonpolar dots. Looking at
f˜β(d) without Coulomb effects, we find that in the non-
polar case (open circles), f˜a(d) decreases by a factor of
2 to a value of f˜a(24) = 0.46 when d changes from
6 nm to 24 nm. A similar behavior is observed for the po-
lar case (open squares), however, here the effect is more
pronounced, showing that for d = 24 nm f˜c(24) ≈ 0.30.
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Figure 4 Relative oscillator strength f˜β(d) of polar and nonpolar
In0.15Ga0.85N/GaN QDs as a function of the base diameter dwith
and without Coulomb effect. The height h of the dots is kept fixed
at 2.5 nm.
This behavior can be explained by the following factors.
For both c- and a-plane systems, the increase in d leads
to an increase in the QD volume and consequently to an
increase in the magnitude of the built-in field [32], which
results in a stronger localization of the charge carriers at
the interfaces. Therefore, the spatial separation between
the carriers is increased, leading to a reduction in f˜β . This
brings us to another factor that affects f in the nonpolar
case. Even though the built-in field is reduced in the a-
plane QD, when compared with the c-plane structures, we
are left with an increased distance between the two QD in-
terfaces oriented along the c-axis. Consequently, the charge
carriers can spatially be separated over a larger distance in
the a-plane structure. However, the stronger reduction in
f˜β(d) for the c-plane QDs, when compared to the nonpo-
lar structures, is attributed to the fact that the built-in fields
are much stronger in the c-plane case. This dominates over
the larger spatial extension of the dot along the c-axis in
the nonpolar case. Thus, to a first approximation, when ne-
glecting the Coulomb interaction in the system, both a- and
c-plane dots show similar trends in terms f˜β(d).
This situation is completely changed when including
Coulomb effects in the calculations, as depicted in Fig. 4.
Here we find that the attractive Coulomb interaction be-
tween electrons and holes overcomes the residual built-in
field in the nonpolar case (filled circles), resulting in an
almost constant value of f˜a(d). It is also evident that the
Coulomb effect has very little impact on f˜c(d). Thus the
oscillator strength f in the polar case (filled squares) is
mainly dominated by the electrostatic built-in field, while
the Coulomb effects dominate the wavefunction overlap in
the nonpolar case.
To further analyze the impact of the QD size on the
results, we have also performed calculations with varying
dot heights h. Similar to the above discussions, we define
here the relative oscillator f˜β(h), where f˜β(h) is normal-
Figure 5 Relative oscillator strength f˜β(h) of polar and nonpolar
In0.15Ga0.85N/GaN QDs as a function of the dot height h with
and without Coulomb effect. The base diameter d of the dots is
kept fixed at 24 nm.
ized to the oscillator strength of a dot with height h =
2 nm. The dot diameter d is kept constant at d = 24 nm.
Figure 5 shows the variation of f˜β(h) with and without
Coulomb effect for both polar and nonpolar InGaN/GaN
dots. In comparison to Fig. 4 where we have varied the
dot diameter d, we observe here similar trends in f˜a(h).
Again, due to the reduced built-in fields in the a-plane dot
when compared to the c-plane structures in the absence of
Coulomb effects, f˜a(h) (open circles) is always larger than
f˜ c(h) (open squares). For the largest system studied here,
d = 24 nm and h = 5 nm, f˜ c ≈ 0 while f˜a ≈ 0.18.
When taking Coulomb effects into account, we find
again that the oscillator strength f˜ c in the polar structures
(filled squares) is dominated by the built-in field, while in
the nonpolar system (filled circles) Coulomb effects be-
come important. In the non-polar case, this results in the
situation that f˜a is almost independent of h.
Overall, our analysis reveals that for nonpolar In-
GaN/GaN QDs variations in the dot size are of secondary
importance for the (relative) oscillator strength since the
attractive Coulomb effect is dominant. Thus for an ac-
curate theoretical description of the optical properties of
these systems, Coulomb effects have to be included. So
far we have only studied the relative oscillator strength
without directly comparing to experimental measurements
of exciton lifetime. We therefore study the radiative re-
combination lifetime τ and how this quantity changes with
variations in the dot geometric features in the next sec-
tion. The comparison between theory and experiment is
addressed in Sec. 6.
5.3 Calculation of radiative lifetime τ Equipped
with the knowledge about changes in the oscillator strength
f with QD size, the variation of the radiative lifetime τ ,
Eq. (1), in polar and nonpolar InGaN/GaN dots is stud-
ied here. We start our analysis by looking at the impact of
the dot diameter d on τ . For this study the height of the
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Figure 6 (a) Recombination lifetime τ as a function of QD base
diameter d. The dot height is kept fixed at h = 2.5 nm (b) Re-
combination lifetime τ as a function of QD height h. The base
diameter of the dot is 24 nm. The inset shows nonpolar data (red
circles) separately from the polar data (black squares) to visualize
trends more clearly.
dot is chosen to be h = 2.5 nm, while the base diameter
varies between 6 nm and 24 nm. The calculated lifetimes
are displayed in Fig. 6 (a) for the polar (black square) and
nonpolar (red circle) InGaN/GaN dots. For the polar QDs
we observe that τ increases with increasing dot diameter
d. In contrast to this, τ stays approximately constant for
the nonpolar system, at least when compared with the po-
lar case. This observation is consistent with the behavior
of the oscillator strength discussed in the previous section
and displayed in Fig. 4, since τ is inversely proportional
to f , cf. Eq. (1). Thus larger values of f lead to smaller
values of τ . Looking at the absolute values of τ for both
the polar and the nonpolar dots, we find here that for the c-
plane dots, values in the range of several nanoseconds are
obtained, consistent with literature experimental data [16,
17]. For the nonpolar dots, also displayed in the inset of
Fig. 6 (a), our calculated τ values are in the range of 435 ps
to 465 ps. It should be noted that this variation, even though
f˜a(d) is approximately constant, arises from the fact that
EX varies when the dot volume increases. In this case, EX
is shifted to smaller energies resulting in an increase of τ ,
given that τ is inversely proportional to EX, cf. Eq. (1).
In the second step, we investigate the impact of the QD
height h on τ . In these calculations the dot height ranges
from 2 nm to 5 nm. The base diameter for these studies
is kept constant at d = 24 nm. In the case of the non-
polar dots, the τ values change only slightly from around
450 ps to approximately 500 ps when h changes from 2 nm
to 5 nm (see inset of Fig. 6 (b)). This finding is consistent
with the observation that the oscillator strength f stays ap-
proximately constant when changing h (cf. Fig. 3). Again
the variation in EX leads to the slight increase in τ , as dis-
played in Fig. 6 (b) for the nonpolar dot. For the polar dots,
τ increases exponentially with increasing height h, stem-
ming from the fact that f decreases dramatically with in-
creasing dot height h (cf. Fig. 3). This results from both
the increase in the built-in potential and the accompanied
shift in EX to lower energies, and thus contributing to the
increase in τ .
Overall our theoretical calculations show that the ra-
diative recombination lifetimes in c-plane systems strongly
depend on the nanostructure size. However, this is not the
case, at least when compared to the c-plane systems, for
nonpolar InGaN/GaN dots. In the next section we will
summarize the theoretical results and compare them to the
experimental data obtained here and literature values.
6 Theory experiment comparison As discussed in
the previous section, for the here chosen geometries and in-
dium content of 15% we find τ values in the range of 435 ps
to 500 ps. So far we have presented our theoretical data for
τ as a function of the dot height or diameter. To compare
theory with experiment more easily, we have re-plotted the
theoretical data shown in Fig. 6 (b) for τ as a function of
the exciton recombination energy EX. The re-plotted data
is displayed in Fig. 7. Comparing these results with the
experimental values given in Fig. 2, several features are
of interest. Firstly, we observe that for the here assumed
geometry and indium content, the τ values obtained from
theory are similar in magnitude to the experimental ones,
but slightly higher. It should also be noted that the exciton
recombination energies are larger than the experimentally
measured QD emission energies. Thus with increasing the
indium content above 15%, the excitonic transition ener-
gies would be shifted to values closer to the experimentally
observed values. However, in doing so, since τ is inversely
proportional to EX as discussed before, τ should increase
further, resulting in a larger disagreement between theory
and experiment on τ . Conversely, when reducing the in-
dium content below 15%, the agreement in τ between the-
ory and experiment is improved, but the theoretical exciton
recombination energies would be shifted to higher values.
Therefore, further theoretical and experimental studies are
required to extend this analysis. For instance, experimental
insight into the indium content and the QD geometry is of
Copyright line will be provided by the publisher
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Figure 7 Recombination lifetime τ as a function of exciton re-
combination energy EX.
central importance, since it gives input for the theoretical
model. From a theoretical perspective, as discussed already
in Sec. 3, uncertainties in the material parameters and their
alloy dependence affect the calculated values. Moreover,
as shown in nonpolar InGaN/GaN QWs [48], random al-
loy fluctuations lead to strong carrier localization effects
which also affect radiative lifetimes. These alloy fluctu-
ations inside a nonpolar InGaN/GaN QD could therefore
also be important for a detailed understanding of the elec-
tronic and optical properties of a-plane QDs.
However, whilst the dots analysed for this paper
present shorter lifetimes than those predicted by theory, our
former analysis of other, similar structures, suggests some-
what longer lifetimes [19,47]. Values between 500-600 ps
have for example been quoted in Refs. [19] and [47], which
are in good agreement with the here presented theoretical
data. Furthermore, the trend observed in the calculations
that with decreasing EX the radiative lifetime τ increases
(cf. Fig. 7), is also vaguely visible in the experimental data
(cf. Fig. 2). However, it should be noted that in the experi-
ment the variations in lifetimes might also be affected by a
combination of variations in indium content and dot size.
Furthermore, in-plane shape asymmetries in a-plane QDs
can also give rise to a spread in exciton energies due to
changes in the QD volume and connected modifications
in the built-in potential. The in-plane anisotropies have
not been considered in the theoretical modeling. Neverthe-
less, the theoretical description presented gives radiative
lifetimes which are comparable in magnitude to the ex-
perimental data obtained here and in previous studies,
and forms now a good starting point for future combined
experimental and theoretical investigations.
7 Summary and Conclusion In summary, we have
presented a combined theoretical and experimental study
of the radiative recombination lifetimes in a-plane (112¯0)
InGaN/GaN QDs. The structures have been grown by
MDE and have been characterized by TRPL measure-
ments. On the theoretical side a multiband k · p approach,
coupled with self-consistent Hartree theory to account for
excitonic effects, has been applied to gain insight into the
optical properties of a-plane (112¯0) InGaN/GaN QDs.
Our calculations show that for an accurate description
of the optical properties of the here studied nonpolar In-
GaN QD systems Coulomb effects play a central role. For
instance, we find here that the oscillator strength in a non-
polar system is almost unaffected by changes in the QD
size, which is in contrast to its c-plane counterpart. While
in the c-plane system the wavefunction overlap is domi-
nated by the electrostatic built-in field, in the nonpolar case
the attractive Coulomb interaction compensates the spatial
separation of the charge carriers due to the residual built-in
field. This leads to the situation that the radiative lifetime
in the nonpolar system is one order of magnitude smaller
when compared to the c-plane system. The calculated ra-
diative lifetimes are in good agreement with literature data
and comparable in magnitude to the here measured ones.
Overall our results indicate that nonpolar QDs are
promising candidates for next generation visible wave-
length single-photon emitters where the repetition rate
compared to c-plane systems can be improved dramati-
cally.
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